Neutrality Statement Rejected

U.S. 'Non-Belligerent' In War

BY CAROLINE KEPIACK

WASHINGTON: The United States proclaimed Mon-
day that if active participation in the war in Europe be-
comes a certainty, then the nation will enter the war.

The nation was told Monday that if active partici-
ipation in the war becomes a certainty, then the na-
tion will enter the war.

"We shall not send armed forces to Europe," Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt said in Washington. "We
shall not send armed forces to Europe."

The nation was told Monday that if active partici-
ipation in the war becomes a certainty, then the na-
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McChesney's statement was not a formal declara-
tion of neutrality.

The nation was told Monday that if active partici-
ipation in the war becomes a certainty, then the na-

Conflict Rages Into Second Day

BOULDER CITY: The nation's armed forces added to
the war in Europe Monday by designation of a
new air base near Boulder City, a base for the
U.S. Army Air Forces.

The new air base will be known as Boulder City
Air Force Base. It is located near Boulder City, a
town located in the Boulder Valley, a region known
for its scenic beauty and recreation opportunities.

The base will be used for training and maintenance of
aircraft and personnel. It is expected to be ready for
operations by late summer.

The new air base was designated by the Army
Air Forces to support the nation's efforts to
prepare for war.

Japanese Troops Advance on \(90^\circ\) North

Tears For Israel

United Nations

Tears For Israel

United Nations issues statement condemning Japanese
attacks on Israel.

The United Nations Security Council on Monday
issued a statement condemning Japanese attacks
on Israel.

This was the first formal condemnation by the
United Nations of Japan's military actions.

"We deplore the recent attacks by Japan on Israel,"
The United Nations Security Council stated. "We
condemn these acts of aggression and call for an
immediate end to hostilities.

We also urge all sides to negotiate a peaceful
settlement to this conflict.

The statement was made following a private
meeting of the Security Council.

The United Nations has been increasingly concerned
over the recent conflict between Japan and Israel.

The council has urged all parties to resume
negotiations to resolve the conflict peacefully.

"We call on all parties to demonstrate restraint and
work toward a lasting solution to this dispute,"
The U.S. representative to the United Nations
stated. "We stand ready to assist in any efforts to
find a peaceful resolution to this conflict.

The council's action was prompted by recent
increased violence in the region, particularly in
the occupied territories.

The United Nations has repeatedly called for
an end to the occupation of Palestinian territories.

The council's statement was a significant
demonstration of the international community's
commitment to peace in the Middle East.

The Security Council's action was praised by
leaders around the world.

"We applaud the United Nations for its strong
stance on this issue," said U.S. President Barack
Obama. "We stand with Israel in its defense of its
people and its territorial integrity.

We urge all parties to work toward a lasting
solution to this conflict.

The United Nations has a vital role to play in
this conflict. We call on all parties to engage in
era Peaceful Negotiations to resolve this conflict.

The United Nations has repeatedly urged all
parties to negotiate in good faith and in the
interest of peace.

"We urge all parties to approach this conflict
with an open mind and a willingness to work
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Johnson Sits Tight, Waits For 2 Things

Arabs Claim Israeli Strikes Coordinated

Jerusalem's Holy Image Shaken By Hellish War

Reporters Watch Assault On Strip

Capsule Reports Hard In Mideast

Jobless Rate Rises In May

Norick Involved In Auto Crash

Oil Crisis Fear Worries Officials

American Jews Rally To Cause

Sonic Booms Heard Near

U.S. Economy Safe But Not So Europe

Two Seamen Killed In War

Charge Filed

The Original
The Famous
"Penthouse Collection"
"EXCLUSIVELY"
of
HOFFMAN'S
in MOORE
Why Settle For Less!

Save $170.75 On This Famous Collection and Rest Assured You Own The Finest In Quality!
Editorials

Sex Revolution Not First One

Walt Durham Says Zenith Is The Best

Bad Diplomacy In Mideast

Business Review

Fewer Rocks At Uncle Sam

Harold McEwen Is Head of New Firm

State Editors Say

John Daly Perfect Choice

Getting Rid Of The Trash

OLYMPIC TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

WHEELER & STUCKEY

DEAF IN ONE EAR
Brides Choose Charming Headaddresses

Panoramic Book Club Sets Event

MANTLE, EPSTEIN HOMER

Tom Wright

Don’t Give Up

Teen Tops Women Golfers

Scores, Pairings

Yanks Shade Senators, 4-2

Gotay Fires

Astro Win

Ray Checks

Cubs Rout

Braves, 4-2

Tulsa, 9-1

LA Stifles

Chicks, Under 13

Chicks, Under 13

HUNGRY TAPPERS

Family Medical

Barber Back, Won’t Quit

Piper Green Grocers, 7-0

CHL Adds Two Teams

Social Notes

Protection

For All Our Customers

Others are always protecting you... But who is protecting you from yourself? The protection you need is FREE!

WYMA’S WIG STUDIO

Yolanda

LSD

 underwater Services

Wiglet

Spool

1741 NW 23rd Street

or

$3.99

Swim Trim

Owner Destroys Cool Reception
Open Tennis Starts Today

Ed Furgol, Ford Field Open Tests

Gomez To Pay Visit To City

"JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH!"
ALL SPORTS STADIUM
89ers vs TULSA
WEDNESDAY JUNE 7, "FREE KIDS NITE" GET TICKETS FROM MILK MEN
THURSDAY JUNE 8, "CREDIT UNION NITE"-WILSON-TINKER FAA
89ers vs INDIANAPOLIS
FRIDAY JUNE 9, "KIDS NITE" "BALL PLAYERS BIRTHDAY PARTY"
SATURDAY JUNE 10, DOUBLE-HEADER "DAIRY PRINCESS
CORONATION" SUNDAY JUNE 11, "TQY PLAYER AWARD NITE"

89ers vs TACOMA
MONDAY JUNE 12, "LADIES NITE" FREE COOKBOOKS FIRST 100 LADIES
TUESDAY JUNE 13, "ANNUAL WILD COW MILKING CONTEST"
WEDNESDAY JUNE 14, "TEEN'S NITE"
THURSDAY JUNE 15, "DUNCAN NITE" "LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK NITE"
89ers vs INDIANAPOLIS
FRIDAY JUNE 16, "THE BARN YARD SCRAMBLE" "PURCELL NITE"
"WESTERN ELECTRIC"
SATURDAY JUNE 17, "ENID NITE"
SUNDAY JUNE 18, "FATHER'S DAY HITTING CONTEST"
89ers vs TULSA
MONDAY JUNE 19 "FREE KIDS NITE" GET TICKETS WHERE MILK IS SOLD!
TUESDAY JUNE 20 "Capital Steel & Iron Night"

KIDS!!
DON'T MISS THE TWO BIG FREE KIDS NITES JUNE 7 AND JUNE 19 SPONSORED BY THE DAIRY INDUSTRY -LOTS OF FREE PRIZES SUCH AS BATS, BALLS AND RATTING HAMMETS - PLUS A GIANT FIREWORKS DISPLAY ON JUNE 19th - KIDS CAN GET FREE TIC KETS TO BOTH GAMES WHEREVER DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE SOLD.

ASTRODOME TOURS
THE 89ERS ARE NOW BOOKING FOR TWO BIG WEEKENDS!
JUNE 16 & 17
HOUStON ASTROS vs ATLANTA BRAVES
AND
JULY 1 & 2
HOUStON ASTROS vs LOS ANGELES DODGERS
FOR INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS — PHONE W1 6-6760

Hawks' Star Rookie Jumps Back

Sports Briefs

JIM MURRAY
He Plays For God

Wildlife Chairman Selected

What's Lucky About Summer Days?

Twins Trip
Trie, 5-4

HERE'S YOUR KEY...
... to making a really good deal on your next trip!

"Planning’s an adventure" at Central National Bank of Friendly America.

Save two ways — on your traveling — and on the cost of your loan.

See us soon! You'll be our first service — and we'll be your "key" now.

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
101 S. Main, Enid, Oklahoma, Home Office, Enid, Oklahoma, Member FDIC

Two Giant Signs

One from 1961: The world's largest key. The other from 1962: The world's largest lock.
American Stock Exchange

Biggest Drop Since Kennedy Assassination

War Sends Market Reeling

John Wilborn Rites Pending

Noble Man's Funeral Set

Draft Date 8 Days Late

Weather Word

Bird Services Set Wednesday

Classified Advertising
EVANS OPEN TODAY 9 til 9

Home Furnishings
800 S. Western

TRADITIONAL
Made by Kroehler, the world's largest and finest furniture manufacturer.

Here is deep comfort. This chair is traditional in style with tuffed back and reversible cushions. The colors that you can choose are olive, gold, eggshell, permanente, and turquoise.

Regular price on this chair: $99.95.

FOR TODAY ONLY:

we are placing hundreds of chairs on sale! Some are one-onlys and are not shown! These are just a few of the many different styles and prices on this sale.

YOUR CHOICE

$78.88

These prices are good only TODAY. But be sure to shop early - the best buys go fast. We have many more styles and prices that are not shown.

EARLY AMERICAN
This is the most popular chair made in Early American style. A patchwork quilt recliner. Solid warm maple trim or amber & wings. Boxed skirt reversible cushions. The color is a chestnut brown with bright quilted seat and back. Regular price is $99.95.

See this one!

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
Made by Kroehler with all the excellent Kroehler features! Beautiful carved fruitwood finish in a deep rich color. Big pillow back lets you sit in comfort. If you want a French Provincial chair that should cost you $99.95.

YOUR CHOICE

$88.88

Here are four chairs that can save you up to $60! There are many, many more - some one-onlys - that we can't picture.

KROEHLER FRENCH

Deep tuffed back, reversible cushions. "Fast-molded" foam filled back and Kroehler features you'll love! Regular price $119.95

KROEHLER TRADITIONAL

From the "Signature" designs. Beautiful colors: jade, bronze, and lemon. This chair is made to complement either Spanish or Traditional homes! There are a hundred ways you can use this chair!

Regular Price: $119.95

KROEHLER TRANSITIONAL

Here's a chair that can go anywhere! Kroehler designed this chair so that people with Spanish, French, or Traditional homes can still use it!

Regular Price: $119.95